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DR.

JOHN P. BUWALDA,
Professor of Geology and founder
of the Geology Division at Caltech, died suddenly on
August 19, while on a field trip with his son, Robert, in
Frazier Mountain Park, Ventura County. He was 67
years old.
Dr. Buwalda came to Caltech in 1926 to organize the
Division of Geological Sciences. He assembled the staff,
worked out the instruction and research programs in
geology, paleontology, and geophysics, and supervised
the design and construction of the Charles Arms and
Seeley W. Mudd Laboratories on the 'campus.
Born in Zeeland, Michigan, he was graduated from
the University of California at Berkeley in 1912. After
he got his doctorate there in 1915, he remained for two
years as instructor in geology, then transferred to Yale
University as an assistant professor of geology. In 1921
he returned to Berkeley as an associate professor, and
stayed until 1926, when he came to Caltech.
Dr. Buwalda served as chairman of the Caltech Division of Geological Sciences until 1947, when he resigned
to devote more time to research in structural geology.
He continued with his teaching duties, however.
In addition to teaching, he had a distinguished career
as a consulting geologist. He conducted the geological
surveys for the dams and tunnels of the Colorado River
Aqueduct of the Metropolitan Water District in southern
California. He served as a consultant to the State Highway Division on the seismic safety of the San Francisco
East Bay Bridge, and for 30 years he worked to convince
the California public of the necessity of earthquakeresistant construction methods.
For many years he served on the board of expert
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advisers for the National Park Service, as a consultant
to the U. S. Geological Survey, and as a research associate of the Carnegie Institution in Washington. From
1951 to 1953 he was president of the Seismological
Society of America.
"For 40 years," said Robert P. Sharp, now chairman
of Caltech's Geology Division, "John Peter Buwalda has
been a major figure among geologists on the Pacific
Coast. His distinguished career has combined education, administration, scientific work and public service.
"Through his work on earthquakes and as an engineering geologist on numerous large construction projects he has made a major contribution to the development and growth of the southern California community.
The great sense of loss felt by his family, colleagues,
students, and many friends and associates, is partly
offset by the satisfaction derived from a review of his
many accomplishments."

JPL Director

DR.

WILLIAMH. PICICERING,
Professor of Electrical Engineering, was appointed new director of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory last month, succeeding Louis G. Dunn,
who resigned to join the staff of the Ramo-Wooldridge
Corp. of Los Angeles. Dunn will be associate director
of the firm's guided missile research program.
Dr. Pickering, a native of New Zealand, received his
BS from Caltech in 1932, his MS in 1933 and his P h n
in 1936. He has been a member of the teaching staff
here since that time. He was associated with the late
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Dr. Robert Millikan and Dr. Victor Neher in pioneer
cosmic ray studies, and during World War I1 he served
on the Scientific Advisory Board of the U. S. Air Force.
He joined the Jet Propulsion Laboratory staff in 1944
as a section chief, and in 1951 was appointed chief of
the Guided Missile Electronics Division.
Dr. Dunn, also a Caltech graduate (BS '36, MS '37,
MS '38, PhD '40) became director of the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory in 1945, having served previously as a member of the faculty of Caltech's Guggenheim Aeronautics
Laboratory.
John J. Burke, still another Caltech graduate (BS '46)
has succeeded Dr. Pickering as chief of JPL's Guided
Missile Electronics Division. He came to the Lab in
1948 as a research engineer, and had been serving as
section chief of Component Developments.

New Trustees

THREE
NEW MEMBERS were elected to the Institute Board
of Trustees last month: Robert L. Minckler, President of
the General Petroleum Corporation; Alden G. Roach,
President of the Columbia-Geneva Steel and Consolidated Western Steel Divisions of the United States Steel
CONTINUED O N PAGE 2 0

William H. Pickering, new Director of JPL
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Construction is now under way on the two latest additions to the Caltech campus-the
Norman Church
Laboratory of Chemical Biology (left) and the Scott
Brown Gymnasium. The gym is scheduled for completion by mid-December, in time for the opening of the
basketball season. The adjoining Alumni Swimming
Pool should be finished by January. The Church Laboratory will be ready for occupancy next summer.
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Corporation; and Howard G. Vesper, Vice President of
the Standard Oil Company of California.
Mr. Minckler, a native of Minneapolis, and an alumnus
of the University of Washington, has been associated
with the General Petroleum Corporation since 1924.
Following wartime service as Director of Petroleum Supply of the Petroleum Administration for War, he returned to General Petroleum and became president of
the company in 1948. He also serves as director of the
Western Oil and Ga& Association. director of the American Petroleum Institute and as a member of the National Industrial Conference Board. He is active in
southern California comm11nity affairs and since 1948
lias been a member of the California Institute Associates. servingaas a director of that group since early
this year.
Mr. Roach. a native of St. Louis. and a civil engineering graduate of the University of Illinois. has been
in the steel business for 28 years. He was associated
with the Union Iron Works of Los Angeles which in
1929 merged with two other steel fabricators to become
Consolidated Steel Corporation. I n 1941 h e became
president of this company which, on acquiring Western
Pipe and Steel. became Consolidated Western Steel Corporation. When the United States Steel Corporation
acquired Consolidated in 1948. Mr. Roach was named
president of the Columbia Steel Company in addition
Western. Mr.
to continuiny as president of Co~~solidated
Roach lias been a member o f the California Institute
Associates since 1952.
Mr. Vesper has been with the Standard Oil ( h n p a t ~ y
of C a l i h i a ever since he \+as graduated from Calt(d1
with a llS degree in Chemical Engineeringin 1922. (lie
is the second alumnus of the Institute to become a trus0. Beekman. I'hD '28, having been elec~ed
tee-Arnold
to the Board in 1953.) In 19^8 Mr. Vesper hecame manager of Standard's sales of lubricating products. Later
as managpr of gasoline, Diesel fuel and fuel oil sales.
he was responsible for most of Standard's supplies of
these products to both civilians and the military during
the war years. Mr. Vesper was elected to his present
position in 1952. He s e r ~ e d for several years-, as a
civilian consultant to the work of the former Research
and Development Board of the Department of Defense.
and until recently had served in the same capacity to the
Assistant Secretary of Defense. He is currently president
of the Industrial Research Institute, Inc.. a member of
the Board of Directors of the Atomic Industrial Forum.
Tnc.. and a member of the Permanent Council of the
Fourth \\ orld Petroleum Council.

Wedding
A r s o ~ ,f'rolcssoi of P h y s i o and Uean of
(l.
the Faculty. nott on his first extended leave from Caltech
in 35 years, is to be married this month to Miss Jane
Werner of New York. The wedding will take place in
Scotland. and the Watsons will return to Pasadena sometime in November,
AI<W,ST

LLD COLLLGL
of Portland, Oregon, has entered a co-opcrative "3-2 plan"' with Calteeh. whereby recommended
htudents from Reed will be admitted to Caltcch a s juuiois
after three >ears of study in ~ J Iapwd-up011 piogianlAfter the student successfully completes two years at
Caltech. he will be awarded the bachelor of arts degree
hy Reed and the bachelor of science degree by Caltech,
Four liberal aits collegch are now cooperating 'with
Caltech in this plan-Rt'ed.
Occidental, Pomona, and
Whitman College in Walla Walla, Washington. The
plan may be extended to othei schools if it works out
to the mutual benefit of the students and colleges in\ o l \ c d i n this initial trial period.

News Bureau
JIMES R. MILLERwas appointed Director of the
Institute News Bureau this summer. A graduate of Trinity College. Hartford, Cor~necticut, Mr. Miller has
worked on the editorial staffs of The Literary D i p s t ,
Scribner's Magazine and Look Magazine. From 1942 to
1945 he served in the N a v y as Anti-Submarine-Warfare
officer on a destroyer-escort. In the years since the war,
he has worked as a free-lance writer, as a staff writer
for This Wrek Maguzine. and has done general public
relations and p~iblicity on industrial accounts for the
public relations office of Vernon Pope. New York City.
R.

New Faculty
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MEMBERS of the Institute's Staff of I n s t r u c t i o ~and
~
Research for 1954-55 include:

J O H N R. PEI~IAM,
Professor of Physics, and an outstanding investigator in the field of low temperature
physics. Dr. Pellam, who was chief of the Cryogenic
Physics Section of the National Bureau of Standards, is
noted for his studies of liquid helium, which he has
carried close to absolute zero. He was graduated from
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1940 and
received his PhD there in 1947.

SPI-.RRY,
Professor of psycho lo^, who
comes to Caltech from the University of Chicago and the
National Institutes of Health at Bethesda, Maryland,
where he has held a joint appointment as research assod a t e in psychology and chief of the Development Neurology Section at the National Institute of Neurological
Di-'cast,^ a n d RIindncs+. Rr. Sperry studied at Ofierlin
College. and received his PhD I rorn the Univer5ity or
Chicago in 1941.
~ O G L K W.

G I . ~ K L P.
L M IY H h

~ Ast-istant
,

Professor of Eiiglish
and Master of the Student Houses. A Harvard graduate,
Mayhew also received the MA and PhD degrees in EnF
lish language and literature there. Before corning to Caltech, he served as Assistant Dean and as Assistant to the
Dean of Adini~sionsat Harvard.
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John R. Pellam

James

R. Miller

ALLLN LLIV Visiting Professot of ('hcrriisl~). o n led\c
of absence from 'Northwestern University Medicdl
School, where he is Associate Professor ol PliysioIo"\.
l i e will be v o r k i n g w i t h Dr. Linus 1'auliri";n
prolilems of the application of cliemisir) to Iiio[oa"\ and
physiology.
E R I K H'VLI.LN,Visiting Professor of Electrical Ensineering, will continue his research in the field of clas-ieal electromagiietic theory while here a t Caltech. He i \
on leave of absence from the Royal Institute of Tec linology in Stockholm. Sweden.
IJYI.EF. JOH\STOVLt. Col.. I SAF. %ill lie Profr-ot
of Air Science and Commandant of the Air Force HOT(,
at Caltech. succeeding Lt. Colonel Arthur Small.
A i n ' ~ l v <1,. ( / R I . \ , Assistant Professor of Economics.
on a two-year appointment.
I';LGEMK(:\r,\BI, Assistant Professor of Mathematits.
on a one-year leave from Louisiana State Univvrsitv.
E D W ~ R P.
I ) C ~ A ~ CResearch
Y,
Associate in Physics. on
a one-year leave from Mt. I-Tol~oke.where h e is Associate Professor of Physics and Department Chairm'in.
Honors and Awards
O R M 0 R. D VVIDSO\
Associate Professor of Cllcmi~trv.
has been chosen 1954 recipient of the California Section
Award of the American Chemical Society.
The award is made annually to a y o u n r chemist liviii?
in one of the 11 western states. v\ho has done his major
work in the West. The a>+ard. a gold medal. w i l l be
presented to Dr. Davidson at a dinnet to lie held Ortoher 11 in the San Francisco Ha\ atea.
Professor Davidson is to be recogni/td specific'ilI\
for his inve~tigatiiins of the rates of v c n fast rhcinical
tcactions. I his stud\. \Chic11 ha'- been his ma jot icr 7

search pioject at Oaltech. involves iractions that take
place i n less than u tho~~satultti
of a second. llc lias
done pioneeiing ~ o i kin (kveloliii~gtwl~iiiquc-. to i r i itiatt- and s t u 4 ;'iich reactions.

l o ASSISI \vri I'KOI 1.sso1i
Norniuri I/. Krooks-Civil
Eiigineering
,
//iorrius
,
K . C u g / ~ o ~ - A p p l i e d Mathematics
/ / w r y /frof>.s/c- Jet Propulsion. Applied Math.
'f'ttad V r c ~ l u r ~ dJ ,r . Mechanical Engineering

r 7

Faculty Changes

Fo PRO!LSSOK
C. llcwctt DixÃ‘Ccolog
Renuto Dulhecco-Biologv
A . E. J. h p l (;c~ologj
A. L. Kh'ifl Aeronautics
Di. Dix came to Callecli in 1917 aftel 1 i j e a i s as a
geophysicist \\ ith the United Ct-opli) s i c ~ l Co.. the
Socony-Vacii~itnOil Coiripam. and the Humble Oil and
Refiriitig Coiripatiy . He ieceived his I3S in [)li\sics lioni
Caltech in 1927 and the M A and J'lil) ( l e ~ i t ~ efrom
s
[{ice lnsiitute in inathenuiti~s. '\ltei teachi~ig rridlliei~
rnatics at Rice ( 0 1 sevcial jeais. lie t ~ n n e dto p ~ l ) lhical
studies and lias since tcniairied in tliat fteld.
'toles-oi D i i l h t ~ ~icieived
o
tliv MI1 d e p w f toiii t t i t b
Univei-iitj of Tmiii. l t ~ l Ins
~ . n a t i w coiinti\. H e lids
served on the 'l'utiii fcicnlt\ a n d a t Iiidi~iiia I iiivct~ilv.
His major investigcitions lia\ e dealt v+ it11 c ~ ~ t i ~ ~\ ii <t use-..
il
and at Caltccli. wlicit~tie
in 1919. lie (le\elopoil a
n c ~
leclitii~~ite
to siniplify \irii- iew'ncli 1)) g t o \ + i n g a
viru-i o n a speciall\ l ) t t ~ p a ~ eculture
d
of living wlls.
r ,
t h i s technique lias been used to isolate. for the first
Litrit*. gerietic'tll~ ~ I I I Csirairis of (!I(- htio\\n ( \ ( I ( of [io!io
virus.
Dr. Eiigel came to Caltecli in 1918 to teach p h ~ s i c a l
geology. H e has (liiected Iris i c ~ c a i c ltow
~ a i d iinict\cli n ~ l i eorigin of sonic of [tie o1de.t locks in ill? cailli'-.
crust. The Guggenheirn Mcinoi i'il Foiiridatioii h'is
awarded him a giant to continue these studies in [lie
Carribhean and Red Sea area<. die P j i e n e e s a n d tin'
Italian and Swiss Alps. lie n,r'ei\ed liis PtlD froin
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O \ 1.1, IM. 01 AHSI.\CL. 1954-55
Ray E. Uiiteri>iricr, Professor of 1<conomics. to serve
as a mernbpi of the California Public Utilities Coinmis\ion o n a ( o u r and a half year U-1111.
Hoiiaid J . /^i~'as,Professor of Organic Chemihtry. to
^ t s i v as Visitinfl'iofessor
at Ohio State.
11 illidin A. Fold lor, Professor of Physics, to conduct
ie-.i.'aich at the Cawtidish Laboratories in England.
\. (:. l ~ ~ g t ' r s o lAssistant
l,
I'rofe5sor of Civil Engineerins;. to -five v t i h tin- Technical Cooperation Administ1ation in ltidiii as advisox on engiticeritig
\orit{(lrt //or(wifz, P r o t o c o l of Kiofogy. to study in
l-'uinc o n liotli (,iigpeiiheiiti dtid l+'iill)right Fellowship.
I/. I". Rubcrtwii, J'iofessot of Mathematical Physics, to
&(I
Scit~ntific Atltiwi to tlie Supterne Allied Cornn i ~ t i d ( ~ in
i Kuiojit> (Geiit'ul Alftcd 74. Guienther),
SHAPL.
Guide Mum It. A,-oeiate 1'1 ofc5sor of Astronomy. to
( ' I as \ i s i t i n g I P i o f e ~ s oof
i A\tiophysics at Harvarrl I niveiiity foi the fa11 term.
llurri~-ionfiroun, I'iofc+oi of Geocheinistry, on a sixmonth'-' lecivtX to coticiiict research throughout Kuiopi\
atid to make a ~ L I Ã ˆ J of Jtidia's minersl re^oiirce*-. on a
[{ockefeller Foundation (;taut.
'11-
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ABSI.\CI.:

Ifrnry [Itin i ' i p ~ r . Assistant Professor of English. aftci
4 l e a l in Firnee. where he teiuglit American literature
al the Lliiiver~it\ of Lille.
/ / m o l d 1 h y laad. Associate Pi ofessor of Applied
Mathernatics. from tlits IJiiiveisitj of Stra$bourp. France.
elicit' in' u a s t ti id^ in? o n a Guggeiitieirii Fellowship.

